Sandvik’s objective is zero harm to our people, the environment we work in, our customers and our suppliers.
CURRENT EXPLORATION CLIMATE FROM SANDVIK PERSPECTIVE

OUR ACTIONS TO INFLUENCE THE CLIMATE

HOW MINEXCRC WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

- COMMITTED TO EXPLORATION BUSINESS
- STRENGTHENED COMPETENCIES
- NEW GENERATION OF DRILLERS AND MINERS
- R&D AND NEW TECHNOLOGIES
- SAFETY AND EFFICIENCY VIA AUTOMATION
- iSERIES OF EQUIPMENTS
- GRADE CONTROL
Our Actions to Influence the Climate

- In depth understanding of customer(s) value creation (pulse of the customers)
- Equipment, tools & bits, spare parts & service knowhow
- Managing the cycles
- Extending exploration to life of mine – sampling / analysis
- Leverage Smart* life of mine presence "From exploration to mine closure"
- The rock flow
- Find networks & associates giving added value to
  - Our research & technology development efforts
  - End customers via offering

*Sandvik Mining and Rock Technology = business area in Sandvik

How MinExCRC Will Make a Difference?

- Program participation
  - Real time down hole assay
  - Drilling optimization

- Footprint and collaboration in Australia with network
- Clear make-or-buy decision to buy
- Long term focus on research
- Clear focus on exploration connected challenges

Source: MinEx CRC